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The occasional discovery of long-forgotten scientific names has beenexceedingly unsettlmg for scientific nomenclature. To correct this evil the

Mnn'^^n T , r ^'?\^'''^^''' ^^ ^^^^"^° ^^"P^*^^^ "^ 1913 the so-calledMonaco Resolution which permits the setting aside of the Rule of Priority

ZzlTr ^^ffPP^^^^tion results clearly in greater confusion than uniformity

.ill 10?^^
tins opportunity to save well-established names has been availablesmce 1913, ornithologist^ have only rarely taken advantage of it. The Inter-

national Ornithologica Congress at Uppsala, 1950, appointed a committee ofbird taxonomists to coUaborate with the International Commission of ZoologicalNomenclature and, in particular, to call attention to names which are in needof preservation in accordance with the Monaco Resolution.

2. The names of some Austrahan birds seem to require action under theMonaco Resolution. In 1937 {Emu 37 : 95-99) Tom Iredale called attention toan overlooked paper by J. R. Forster published in 1794 in Cxerman as anappendix to a description of the new British colonies in Australia {Magaziv

rZ,T Z '^''' ''"'"'
^f''

B'^'^o-'^bungcn 5 : 128). This publication

fnnnd tl / ?
''/'''

T''^'^''
'"^"^'^ '''^''^ ''''' ^""^^y^^^ ^y Iredale whotound that only four have priority over names now in use. Furthermoreone of them, namely Alcedo collaris Forster, 1794, is a homonym of Alcedocollaru Scopoh, 1786 {Ddidae Florae Faume insubricae 2:90^ and ^stherefore stillborn at the time of its pubUcation.
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3. Iredale analysed in detail the status of the other three names with the

following results :

—

(1) Turdus phaeus Forster, 1794, has seven years' priority over Turdus

harmonicus Latham, 1801 {Index Orn., Suppl. : xii), the well-known name of

the Grey Shrikethxush called CoUuridncla harmonica for over 130 years. To

replace this well-estabhshed name at the present time would clearly be most

unfortunate, and we request therefore the International Commission to make
use of its plenary powers to place the name Turdus harmonicus Latham, 1801,

on the hst of nomina conservanda and the name Turdus phaeus Forster, 1794,

on the list of nomina rejecta.

(2) Action in the second case is even more important. Forster gives the

name Motacilla elegans to the bird now called Mahirus cyaneus australis North,

1904. If Forster's name is accepted this bird would receive the name Mahirus

cyaneus elegans Forster. However, Gould proposed the name Mahirus elegant

in 1837 for a Western Australian bird for which it has been in use for more

than 100 years. A transfer of the name elegans from the Western Australian

species to the eastern one would cause severe confusion. Werequest therefore

the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature to make use of

its plenary powers and place Malurus elegans Gould, 1837 {Birds Auslr. (1) :

pi. 2) on the Ust of nomina conservanda and Motacilla elegans Forster. 1794.

on the list of nomina rejecta.

(3). The third name is Musdoapa chlorotis Forster, 1794, for a bird generally

called Musdcapa [=Meliphaga] chrysops (Latham, 1801) {=Sylvia chrysops

Latham, 1801, Index Ornith., Suppl. : liv), but which Iredale states to be

antedated by Musdcapa novaehollandiae Latham, 1790 {Index Orn. : 478).

4. Recommendation ; The pubhcation in which Forster proposes these

names is apparently exceedingly rare. It does not appear to be in the library of

the British Museum (Natural Historj'), and these scientific names are not

included in Sherborn's Index Animalium. The simplest way to deal with this

publication would be to classify all the names pubUshed in this volume as

nomina rejecta. The ornithologists whose names appear at the head of this

appUcation suggest this action to the International Commission.


